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FIRST MEET

LAKESIDE FIELD

The Eastern men’s tennis team
completed its first meet of the fall
season over the weekend.

The Eastern men’s soccer team will
return to Lakeside Field for the next
few games.
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The Special
Olympics
Family
Festival
still seeks
volunteers
By Dara McGee
Contributing writer | @DEN_News
Over 700 Special Olympic athletes are expected to participate in this year’s Special Olympics Family Festival from 8:00 am to 3:00 pm
Saturday, Sept. 23 at the Lake Land Community College.
“There will be a parade, multiple fun events,
lunch, karaoke, dancing, face painting, pictures, lots of games and popcorn,” said Kathlene
Shank, co-coordinator council member for Exceptional Children and advocate for The Special
Olympics Family Festival. “With the EIU football game that night, Eastern students can have
a great day as a friend, followed by cheering on
the Roaring Blue.”
This event has been around for 31 years. Eastern Illinois University students have been volunteered at the festival in the past are welcome to
donate their services and their time each year.
“As of right now, we only have 150 Eastern
Illinois University volunteers,” Shank said. “We
need about 550 more so each Olympian can
have a ‘friend.’”
Each volunteer spends the entire day with his
or her friend during festival. During the festival,
Shank said that there are “smiles all around and
every volunteer comes away with a happy heart
and a sense of having done something good.”
Simone Reynolds, a resident assistant in Andrews Hall, was a volunteer last year.
She said the festival was a positive part of her
freshman year.
“I really liked all of the different activities
that they had for the friends and the participants,” Reynolds said. “At the time, I was a part
of the communication studies department here
at Eastern, and it definitely helped me when it
came down to learning how to communicate
with people who have disabilities.”
Volunteer forms will be accepted until Friday at 12:00 p.m. Students who are interested
in volunteering but do not turn in a form by
Friday can still show up on the day of the event
and volunteer.
The volunteer meeting is Tuesday at 6:00
p.m. at Buzzard Hall inside the auditorium.
If volunteers cannot make it t the meeting,
information will also be available in 1212 Buzzard from Wednesday until Friday.
If students cannot drive, transportation will
be provided.
All volunteers must bring an Eastern Illinois
University or other state picture I.D with them
in order to register that morning. Tennis shoes
and closed toe shoes should be worn.
All friends will be given a t-shirt that morning
during registration. This t-shirt must be worn
for the entire day.
Volunteers must be at least 15-years-old. Parents and siblings of volunteers are also welcome
to register to help during the festival.
Dara McGee can be reached at
581-2812 or at dmmcgee2@eiu.edu.
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Seen riding in a car in Charleston on Monday, these three claim to be the masked men who were spotted in town this past weekend.
However, they deny the use of any weapons and call their actions “pranks.”

Masked men cause mass confusion
By JJ Bullock
Assistant Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
Three men wearing horror-movie-inspired
masks and allegedly wielding knives were
spotted near campus this weekend, where they
reportedly followed people walking down the
sidewalk and knocked on the windows of
homes.
The Charleston Police Department
declined to comment about the incidents,
i n s t e a d s a y i n g t o f i l e a Fre e d o m o f
Information Act request for more details.
On Saturday around midnight, the men
approached a group of women, including
Alex Schulte, a junior family and consumer
sciences major, sitting on their porch on the
1100 block of Sixth Street and surrounded
the porch while wearing dark clothing and
masks.
“They were just staring at us and like tilting
their hands and would point at one of us,”
Schulte said. “Someone said something, then
they ran away.”
Later that same night, one of Schulte’s
roommates heard a knock on her bedroom
window which she said they believe was from
the same men.
The trio returned to the home Sunday
night, this time, tapping on the windows of
the home while the girls were in their living
room doing homework. Schulte said they
assumed the knock was someone they knew
passing through the yard, but it was the same
three men instead.
“Here they were again, all standing outside
our window watching us,” she said. “We
had no idea how long they were there for or
anything. We didn’t notice them until they
tapped on our window.”
At around 11 p.m. on Saturday night,
a different female student who asked to
remain anonymous was walking down the
sidewalk from her apartment on 9th Street,
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Three men wearing horror-movie-inspired masks and allegedly wielding knives were spotted near campus this weekend, where they reportedly followed people walking down the
sidewalk and knocked on the windows of homes. The men involved reportedly put up a
twitter account following the weekend’s events. As of press time they had 6 followers and
had tweeted two times.

when she says she noticed a car parked by a
stop sign. Three people, one wearing a Jason
Voorhees mask, from the movie “Friday
the 13th” and one wearing a white wig,
exited the vehicle and began to follow her
“uncomfortably closely” down the sidewalk.
“They didn’t say anything or touch me,”
she said. “But a car came by and they ran back
to their vehicle.”
Since the incidents happened over the
weekend, a twitter account with the handle
@MaskedMen4 and a bio that reads: “We’re
watching you,” claimed in an interview to be
the same men involved with the sightings.
However, the twitter account denied the
use of any knives during the incidents.
“Our intentions are to only scare/prank,

not harm,” they said in an interview. “We
do it for a YouTube channel and the thrill
of enjoyment. We don’t use knives, that was
a false accusation. We never touch or harm
anyone.”
The self-named “Masked Men” plan on
continuing their pranks in the future, despite
calls to the police and conflicting reports on
the use of weapons.
“We don’t want to get in trouble or harm
anyone and want to do everything in legal
terms only,” they said. “All fun and games,
that’s it. We will most likely do more though.”
J.J. Bullock can be reached at
581-2812 or jpbullock@eiu.edu.
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Local weather
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Mostly Sunny

Sunny

High: 82°
Low: 66°

High: 87°
Low: 66°

For more weather visit eiu.edu/eiuweather
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Senate GOP musters final push to erase
Obama health care law with 2 weeks left
WASHINGTON (AP) — Senate
Republicans revved up a final push
Monday to scuttle President Barack
Obama's health care law, an effort
that faces low odds of success and just
a two-week window to pass. Adding
more risk, senators would be in the
dark about the bill's impact on Americans, since the Congressional Budget
Office says crucial estimates won't be
ready in time for a vote.
Democrats backed by doctors, hospitals, and patients' groups mustered
an all-out effort to finally smother the
GOP drive, warning of millions losing coverage and others facing skimpier policies.
Their 140-page bill would replace
much of that statute with block grants
to states and give them wide leeway
on spending the money. It would let

states ease coverage requirements under that 2010 law, end Obama's mandates that most Americans buy insurance and that companies offer coverage to workers, and cut and reshape
Medicaid.
A victory would let Trump and Republican leaders claim redemption on
their "repeal and replace" effort.
The GOP proposal "would weaken
access to the care Americans need and
deserve," said a statement from 16 patients groups including the American
Heart Association and the March of
Dimes. The American College of Physicians and the Children's Hospital
Association also oppose it.
That timing is crucial because Republicans controlling the Senate 5248 have only Sept. 30 to succeed with
just 50 votes. Vice President Mike

Pence would cast the tie-breaking
vote, and White House officials say
Trump would sign it.
Special procedures preventing
Democrats from using a filibuster to
kill the measure expire after that date,
and Republicans would then need 60
votes to win. They can't reach that
number because Democrats unanimously oppose the GOP effort.
The budget agency's evaluations
of past GOP repeal plans concluded
they would have caused millions of
Americans to lose insurance coverage.
Some Republican senators are nervous
about the measure's impact on their
own states, and the lack of CBO projections won't help allay their concerns.
Republicans who've not yet lined
up behind the bill include Alas-

Floods, fires, other disasters add stress to state budgets
ATLANTA (AP) — A summer of
natural catastrophes, from epic hurricanes to scorching wildfires, has exposed another peril in disaster-prone
states: How to pay for the rescues, repairs and rebuilding.
The combined tab from Hurricanes Harvey and Irma is expected to
hit $200 billion or more. Experts say
such pay-as-you-go disaster funding
can be risky. Add an economic downturn when reserves are low and budgets are tight, and state and local officials could easily find themselves
struggling to pay for recovery and rebuilding.
Even putting money into a dedicated disaster fund may not be enough.
All but a handful of states maintain
so-called rainy day accounts, but in

most cases "rainy day" is a misnomer:
The money is typically used to get
through economic downturns rather
than responding to natural disasters.
States tapped, and in many cases depleted, their rainy day funds to avoid
massive cuts and maintain critical services after tax revenue plummeted
during the recession.
Several states have struggled to rebuild their savings since then because
tax revenue hasn't rebounded enough
to provide a cushion. In all, 33 states
reported tax revenue coming in below
forecast last year.
In addition to budget reserves, 28
states have established special funds
to help residents and businesses after a disaster. The downside: Several
are not currently funded, according

to the National Emergency Management Association.
President Donald Trump's budget proposal calls for cutting billions
of dollars from agencies involved in
disaster management. At the Federal Emergency Management Agency,
Trump has proposed cutting the disaster relief budget by $667 million,
targeting grants that help state and local governments prepare for natural
disasters.
In addition, FEMA is considering a
change to how it reimburses states for
disaster costs. It would require them
to pay a predetermined amount before the federal government would
provide money to repair or replace
damaged infrastructure.

Hurricane Maria grows, threatens storm-battered Caribbean
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SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) —
Hurricane Maria grew into an extremely dangerous Category 4 storm
Monday as it barreled toward a potentially devastating collision with islands in the eastern Caribbean, and
forecasters warned it was likely to become even stronger.
The storm's eye was expected to
pass near Dominica later in the day
on a path that would take it near

many of the islands already wrecked
by Hurricane Irma and then on toward a possible direct strike on Puerto
Rico on Wednesday.
The U.S. territory imposed rationing of basic supplies including water, milk, baby formula, canned food,
batteries and flashlights.
The center said Maria would likely
continue to gain strength for the next
24 hours or longer and could reach

Category 5 status.
Hurricane warnings were posted for the U.S. and British Virgin
Islands, Puerto Rico, Guadeloupe,
Dominica, St. Kitts, Nevis, Montserrat and Martinique. A tropical
storm warning was issued for Antigua
and Barbuda, Saba, St. Eustatius, St.
Maarten, St. Lucia and Anguilla.

TODAY ON CAMPUS:

ka's Lisa Murkowski, Susan Collins
of Maine, Shelley Moore Capito of
West Virginia, John McCain of Arizona and Ohio's Rob Portman. Collins, Murkowski and McCain provided the decisive votes against the final measure Republicans tried pushing through the Senate in July, which
failed 51-49.
Murkowski and Collins have been
Planned Parenthood supporters. The
bill would temporarily block federal
payments to the group.
The revived drive also comes as
Sens. Lamar Alexander, R-Tenn., and
Patty Murray, D-Wash., work toward
a bipartisan deal to continue federal subsidies to insurers easing some
costs for lower-earning customers that
Trump has threatened to block.

US immigrants
sue over Trump's
end of deportation
protection
IRVINE, Calif. (AP) — Six immigrants
brought to the United States as children
who became teachers, graduate students
and a lawyer sued the Trump administration on Monday over its decision to end a
program shielding them from deportation.
The lawsuit filed in federal court in San
Francisco alleged the move violated the
constitutional rights of immigrants who
lack legal status and provided information
about themselves to the U.S. government
so they could participate in the program.
More than a dozen states from Maine
to California have sued over the administration's decision to phase out the program,
alleging similar constitutional violations. So
has the University of California system.
The lawsuit claimed that the administration's decision violates the immigrants'
rights to equal protection and due process.
The plaintiffs — who are from Mexico
and Thailand — include teachers, a medical student and 34-year-old lawyer Dulce
Garcia, who recently signed a lease for an
office and hired employees believing she
could stay and work in the U.S. under the
program, said Gabriel, an attorney for the
law firm Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher.
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By Kennedy Nolen
Multicultural Reporter | @KennedyNolenEIU
Five presenters shared their study abroad
experiences in a panel called “From the Eyes
of Latinos” in the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union as part of Latin Heritage
month.
Alysh Oetzel, junior foreign languages
and communication disorders and sciences
double major, spent four weeks of her summer in Costa Rica and then directly enrolled
for a separate course for several extra weeks,
which she talked about in the presentation.
She said she had free reign to do whatever
she wanted, but also had to prioritize classes.
During the couple weeks-long break between classes, Oetzel had the opportunity to
travel to Panama.
“I didn’t really know what was there, but
I went anyway and saw some cool stuff,” she
said.
Oetzel’s last four weeks in Costa Rica consisted of a four-week long course strictly
taught in Spanish.
She said the course was on the history of
Costa Rica, and she enjoyed learning more
about the country.
Heather Vaupel, junior foreign languages major, said she came to the panel to hear
the stories of the students who have studied
abroad, because she is also interested in going abroad.
She said she came to the panel to get information on Guatemala, since she plans to
go there during spring break, and she wanted help deciding between Costa Rica and
Ecuador for her semester-long trip.
Senior psychology major Chelsey Stinnett
also studied at the Universidad Veritas in
Costa Rica for four weeks this past summer.
She took two classes: advanced grammar in
Spanish and conversational Spanish.
The group of students was taken to several landmarks by Vanesa Landrus, Spanish
professor and Latin American studies co-

ordinator, during their first week in Costa
Rica.
Stinnett said her group went to Monteverde, a mountainous region of Costa Rica,
where they zip-lined and got to meet locals.
The students also went to La Fortuna and
saw waterfalls and hot springs. Stinnett described it as an “adult water park.”
Guanacaste was also on the itinerary, as
Stinnett had the opportunity to horse back
ride along the beach.
“The people I met in Costa Rica were all
so welcoming and gracious,” she said.
Stinnett said she found the culture to be
very peaceful and family-oriented, and her
host mom Lorena still talks with her every
now and then.
She said she lived with a host family in
their house with another Eastern student
and a girl who went to the University of Hawaii.
Summer Lerette, senior foreign languages major, was also a student who studied
abroad in Costa Rica for an entire semester.
“A summer trip is awesome, but I would
recommend a whole semester,” Lerette said,
“I was not ready after four months to come
home.”
Kristi Zobka, junior foreign languages
and athletic training double major, said she
would definitely recommend going to a professional soccer game while abroad if an opportunity becomes available.
“I would go to a game there every single
day,” she said.
Zobka said her time in Costa Rica was full
of good views, fun stuff and amazing people.
She also had the opportunity to study
abroad in Atingua, Guatemala where she visited a coffee plantation, made her own chocolate and toured a volcano.
“If you get the option to walk up a volcano or take a horse, take a horse,” Zobka said.
Kennedy Nolen can be reached
at 581-2812 or kdnolen@eiu.edu.
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Alysh Oetzel, a junior foreign language and communication disorders and sciences major,
shares her experience of studying abroad in Costa Rica during the summer of 2017. She did a
four-week long program with other Eastern students and a separate course on her own, where
she enrolled directly into the Universidad Veritas in San Jose.
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Booth Library hosts fall book sale
Staff Report | @DEN_News
The Booth Library will hold a fall book
sale from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sept. 20 outside
the south entrance of the library.
According to a library press release, the
sale is set to feature a selection of books in
all subject areas including hundreds of paperback fiction titles.
The press release said all books have been
donated by the Eastern campus and local
communities. All proceeds generated from

the sale will be used to “enhance library
programs and services”.
In case of inclement weather, the sale will
be postponed to a later date.
For the latest information on scheduling,
check the library website, www.library.eiu.
edu, or find Booth Library on Facebook or
Twitter.
The News staff can be reached at
581-2812 or dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
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The Booth Library will hold a fall book sale from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Sept. 20.

Come CARE with Us!

AG Ryle Companies is offering jobs in the Mattoon area for positive people who
will help care for our clients. Instead of an office or a building, work in a house in
the community, with 4 to 8 clients per home. Job involves assisting
developmentally and physically disabled clients by helping them with daily
activities, grooming, basic hygiene, and light housekeeping.
Part-time openings on 3rd shift (11 pm - 7am) - 16 hours a week.
l

Paid training l No experience required l CNAs/DSPs encouraged to apply l
l Must be 18 and pass background check l
l High school diploma or equivalent required l
l Equal Opportunity Employer l
Please call today for more information: 217-493-1164.
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The Great Ninja Guy

Dillan Schorfheide

Not all
athletes are
mindless jocks
Say what you want about people who play
sports, we are not just sweaty people who think
about tackling a running back or shooting a
three-pointer.
Some may say those who play sports are
just jocks and they do not care about anything
besides sports. I find this is not true at all.
For me, I grew up with my parents who, in
their own ways (my mom with swimming and
my dad with football), were pretty good athletes
in high school. They did not compete at the level
I did in high school and almost did in college.
I played soccer on both the Wesclin high
school team and for the O’Fallon Kixx, a club
team, down in southern Illinois. My junior and
senior year I was named to the All-Conference
team for the Cahokia Conference for those high
school seasons.
Needless to say, sports have been a major part
of my life, and I now am pursuing a career in
sports journalism.
But I am not just a jock.
I was friends with every clique in my school:
the “band geeks,” “the jocks” and everyone else. I
could “fit in” with anyone.
While some athletes were glorified in the
small-town setting, we did not act like we were
better than everyone else. Three towns fed into
Wesclin and we cared about our towns and
everyone in them. We were all nice, and we had
our soft sides too.
I love Taylor Swift’s songs, and I will proudly
say it. Some of us “jocks” would turn into complete softies when we talked to a girl. Generally, we would not just follow our favorite sports
teams; we would follow the news and be able to
talk deeply about it.
Most importantly, we cared about others. When there was a death in one of the three
towns or a town nearby, everyone would be there.
Yes it is a nice thing to do, but a lot of times
those who did not know the deceased well would
still go; yes, including the so-called “jocks”.
While it is easy to say how my life has been
in a small town, which could differ greatly from
Chicago’s bigger schools and cities, I can definitely say the guy or girl who you call a jock, is not
just hard-hitting, sports-minded 24/7. We have
soft sides and care about many things. Look at
Eastern athletes as well, none of them are “jocks”.
It just takes getting to know the layers underneath the sports behind an athlete to understand
who they are.
Dillan Schorfheide is a sophomore journalism major.
He can be reached at 581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.

Please inquire at opinions.DEN@gmail.
com for all opinion questions, submissions and pitches.
Letters to the editor are also always
accepted.
Letters should be kept to 200-400
words and include the writer’s name,
year and major if a student, title if a
faculty or staff member, or address if a
community member.
Please allow a week for us to publish
them.
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This is the first comic in a series created by The Daily Eastern News cartoonist, Jalen Massie.

Staff Editorial

In times of worry, remember safety
This past weekend, people on campus were shaken up by a sighting of people wearing horror-movie
inspired masks and allegedly wielding knives.
These men would reportedly follow people
down the sidewalk and knock on the windows of
homes.
This is despicable behavior. Whether this is
someone’s sick idea of a joke, or a legitimate threat
that needs to be taken seriously, it deeply affects students’ sense of safety at Eastern.
We ask that the police are forthcoming with any
information about who is behind this. Rumors have
been going around social media, and without concrete facts about who is behind the activities of the
‘Masked Men’ people will continue to be scared.
Students deserve an answer and need to know what
precautions need to be taken and what they need
to do to keep safe. If this ever happens again, we all
need to know the best way to deal with these kinds
of instances. Silence from officials or those who have

Managing Editor
Analicia Haynes

or who stayed with friends because they did not feel
safe alone at home were not laughing at what these
‘Masked Men’ are treating as a joke. Being safe on
campus, and more importantly, in the privacy of
one’s own home, is a right everyone has. No one
should feel threatened sitting on their living room
couch or have to fear a knock on the door, thinking
it will be an intruder. To say the people behind this
are immature is an understatement. They are actively ruining people’s nights and their peace of mind.
This is why we at The Daily Eastern News hope
the whole situation comes to an end soon. In the
meantime, is important for everyone to keep safe.
Try not to walk home alone at night and check
in with friends you trust if you find yourself in an
unsafe or scary situation. Be aware of your surroundings. Lock your doors at night.
The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

More to greek life than meets the eye
A new semester means more than new notebooks,
pencils and class schedules. It also means new Greek
Life members are walking around campus sporting
their letters.
Every time I see a new member of the Greek
community, it reminds me of when I decided to go
through recruitment during the first semester of my
freshman year.
Joining a sorority was an impulsive decision. Greek
letters were the last thing I thought I would add to
my wardrobe and identity. I wanted to be more than
100 and something pounds of fresh meat added onto
campus, and after persistent encouragement from my
roommate, going through this process seemed like the
best way for me to solidify my new life on a new campus.
My family, friends from home and peers were
equally as surprised as I was that I became a member of
Eastern’s Greek community.
Two years later, people still tell me, “You don’t seem
like the typical sorority girl.”
To name a few ingredients, the recipe for the “typical sorority girl” seems to require the following: an
obsession with the color pink, a knowledge of makeup that knows no bounds and a language primarily of
squeals and giggles.
Although these are the girls we see on T.V. and in
movies, this portrayal does not account for all of the
women, from both in my own sorority and the other sororities on campus, I have had the opportunity to
meet through Greek Life.

Editorial Board
Editor- in-Chief
Cassie Buchman

the power to stop whoever this is does not help.
Ignoring this problem and hoping it is just a prank
that will just blow over will not make it go away.
While we understand that we do not want to
legitimize these people by giving them undue attention, the fact that people are talking about them
on social media and are actually frightened by the
Masked Men’s presence makes it an issue that needs
to be addressed.
According to Tuesday’s issue of The Daily Eastern News, a twitter account claiming to be for the
Masked Men is saying that their intentions are only
to ‘prank’ people.
“We do it for a YouTube channel and the thrill
of enjoyment...We never touch or harm anyone,”
they said in an interview.
The line between a ‘prank’ and something that
genuinely causes harm is thin, however. People were
legitimately scared last night. We can guarantee the
people who asked friends to come check on them

News Editor
Chrissy Miller

Sports Editor
Sean Hastings

Carole Hodorowicz
Joining a sorority provides members with more
than an expanding social circle and an increasing list of
Instagram followers.
Entertainment forgets to show audiences the other
perks of being a sorority woman.
If I had never joined a sorority, I would not have
found the confidence to pursue an education in journalism. The constant support and encouragement
from my sisters made me not only a stronger writer,
but also a stronger woman.
The women in my chapter share the same beliefs
and values as I do. They strengthen my voice when I
am too afraid to speak, pick me back up when I fall,
and remind me of who I am and who I can be when I
find myself drowning in doubt.
Most importantly, it has provided me with the
opportunity to become a part of something bigger
than myself.

This opportunity is most evident through the community service events I have participated in through
my sorority’s philanthropic partner, the Special Olympics. Through this partnership, I have been able to
spend the day having fun with Special Olympics athletes and their families at the Special Olympics Family
Festival, encourage Special Olympics athletes, help run
sporting events at the Special Olympics Games and
freeze for a reason by jumping into Lake Sarah to raise
money and awareness at the Polar Plunge.
My younger brother, Michael, has autism and it
is impossible for me to find the words to describe the
impact he has made and continues to make on my life
every day. Going to college was hard at first—it meant
there would be less laughs, hugs and smiles we could
share.
By joining my sorority and volunteering with Special Olympics, I am able to remain connected to
Michael although miles are between us. I am able to
make an impact I would not have been able to if I had
not become a member of my sorority.
Next time you see me or one of the many other
Greek members on campus, think before you roll your
eyes or gossip to your friends.
We all want to be someone and we all want to
belong somewhere. Who do you want to be and
where do you want to be? What is driving you to get
there?
Carole Hodorowicz is a junior journalism major. She can be
reached at 581-2812 or cdhodorowicz@eiu.edu.
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Campus Ministry
USA returns
By Chrissy Miller
News Editor | @DEN_News
The Campus Ministry USA, led by
Brother Jed Smock, engaged in arguments with students outside of Coleman Hall. Brother Ryan Christian
aided Jed in his ministry because Jed’s
wife, Cindy was attacked by a student
at Illinois State University and her ankle was broken.
Sophomore pre-nursing major
Whitney Hill said she generally walks
past without engaging in these displays.
“He’s portraying Christianity in
a terrible way,” Hill said. “He judging people for how they live and god
don’t want you to judge other people,
so I don’t know why he’s out here. I
don’t know if it’s for attention or not.”
Hill said as a Christian Baptist, it
feels like Smock is building up a bad
representation of Christians and alienating people who do not know god.
“We’re supposed to be followers of
god and be loving,” Hill said. “He’s
making it seem like we’re the opposite of that.”
Smocks presence seems to irritate
people, Hill noted.
“People don’t want to come out on
their way to class and hear somebody
scream at them about how they are
like whores,” Hill said. “I can see the
community feels like they don’t want
to be bothered with it. They want to
stay away from it as much as possible.”
Freshman music major Hannah
Lee Howard said she has heard Smock
speak on his beliefs before and decided to stop by for this speech because
her friends were watching it.
“I feel like some other people get
really upset about it and take it per-

sonally,” Howard said. “I don’t take it
personally because I think it is funny
for some reason.”
Howard said it is important to distinguish between Christian extremists
and Christianity.
“In Christianity you’re supposed to
love others for who they are and accept them as who they are not call
them whores and sluts and pimps,”
Howard said. “Forcing your religion
on someone that’s being an extremist.”
Brother Ryan Christian, who has
been accompanying Brother Jed in
his ministry, said he was saved in Sept
2014. He said god led him to the college campuses first, which is where he
met Smock and his wife Cindy. A year
or so after meeting them, he said he
began getting involved in their ministry.
“The bible has got a lot of strong
language. The bible is very explicit. It’s kind of derogatory,” Christian said. “As far as using words like
‘whore,’ I just use biblical words. I try
to use biblical words and some biblical words are a little bit offensive.”
As for the shouting, Christian said
it is an effective way to grab people’s
attention.
“The first seed of Christianity was
planted while I was leaving a Los Angeles Clipper’s game in California, I’m
from Los Angeles,” he said. “Somebody had yelled out their window
from afar, ‘Jesus died for you,’ and
that was the first time I was convicted, and knowing that because I knew
Jesus had died on the cross but it was
the first time that it really hit me.”
Chrissy Miller can be reached at
581-2812 and clmiller9@eiu.edu.
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Brother Jed Smock, known to campus simply as “Brother Jed,” talks to students outside the South Quad Monday
afternoon.

BLOT TER

Two men arrested for hate crime
Staff Report | @DEN_News
Two men were arrested for aggravated battery, hate crime and three additional
misdemeanor crimes 7:23 p.m. Saturday.
According to a press release, victims
and witnesses saw Jacob Nicely and Ste-

ven Page, both 25 and from Mokena, approach a family sitting at McHugh’s and
yell obscenities and racial slurs at them.
Before leaving the scene, Nicely and
Page were seen battering at least two of
the family members.
Witnesses said the attack appeared to

be unprovoked.
Nicely and Page were placed in the
Coles County Jail pending a court appearance.
The News staff can be reached at
581-2812 or dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

Like the Daily Eastern News
on Facebook to get all the
latest news and sports info!
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Say no to hazing

PR ATHYUSHA BODAPATI |
THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Will Taylor, a sophomore
human resources major
and Jaylin Mandeville, a
junior exercise science
major, sit at a table in the
Bridge Lounge of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union on Monday. The
table was in honor of National Hazing Prevention
week. Members of Greek
Life could outline their
hands on the paper in solidarity of the week. “I think
that…Greek Life might
sort of have this stigma of
hazing being something
big or something that has
to happen, but this shows
we stand together and we
don’t haze,” Taylor said.
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24 Because of
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57 Shell collector?

37 Cranberry picking 62 Mobile CPR
sites
provider
38 Who famously
63 Hit the ___ (go to
said “I’m not a
bed)
crook”
64 Intimidates
40 Media slant
65 Morse code plea
41 Prefix with
66 Multiple jobs,
-metric
metaphorically
42 Calliope or
67 It might come
Euterpe
with a cherry on
43 Play a fife
top
45 Bill collector?
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27 Players bringing
the ball up the
court

61

34 Final and
unhappy
outcome

48 San Antonio
mission

35 Fish story

52 Treaty

36 ___ interface

53 Ticks off

39 Kinda sorta

55 “Toodles!”

40 Big enchilada

56 “What ___ is
new?”

28 Desert along the
Silk Road

42 Frenzied race

29 Subjects of some
fuzzy photos, for
short

45 Wool, for a sheep

30 Philly pro
31 ___ hug

Luxury three bedroom townhouse.
Best value in Charleston. $225
month/person plus utilities. Must
see. Call TJ. (217) 549-2668.
________________________ 9/22
Next year 2018/2019 Early Bird Special sign before Thanksgiving $250
per person per month- 3 people per
unit call TJ (217) 549-2668
________________________ 9/22
Beautiful 2 STORY HOUSE - furnished for 5-6 girls at $310.00 each
for 10 Months. 2 1/2 baths, full
basement, HGTV kitchen remodel,
Washer/Dryer, central air. School
year 2018/19. 1508 1st Street. Call
or Text Jan 232-7653.
________________________ 10/2
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25 Some chain
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49 Main points
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terror?
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short
58-Down, e.g.
[sorry!]
47 Puff pieces?

Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 7,000 past
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Eastern to play in River Forest Invite
By Parker Valentine
Men’s tennis reporter| @DEN_Sports
Eastern’s men’s tennis team completed its first
meet of the fall season over the weekend.
The River Forest Fall invitational is a three-day
event that spanned from Friday to Sunday. Play
was completed Sunday afternoon.
The event was comprised of eight teams including Eastern. The other teams that took part in the
invite were Detroit, UIC, Marquette, Northern,
SLU, Valparaiso, and Youngstown State.
The invitational is played in tournament format. When athletes earn a victory, they move on in
what is called the winner’s bracket to face another
winner of each round.
When athletes are defeated, they move to the
bracket consisting of other athletes who were defeated in their matches. It is a bit of a consolation
prize.
Two Panthers advanced in the winner’s bracket
in singles and one duo made a winning advancement over the weekend.
Although only two Panthers advanced in the
singles play winner’s bracket, three registered wins
in the tournament.
Both of the Panthers’ new acquisitions played
solid tennis over the weekend, as well as one of
their seniors.
Freshman Logan Charbonneau and senior Trent
Reiman advanced in the winner’s bracket, winning
their first-round match.
Charbonneau defeated Marquette senior Andre
Romanella in Friday’s opening round (6-2, 6-4).
The win was the first of Charbonneau’s young career as a Panther.
Reiman defeated Marquette’s Scott Christian in
a tie break (7-5, 2-6, [7]).
Reiman also found success in doubles. The
senior partnered up with sophomore Freddie

L AUREN MCQUEEN | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Senior Trent Reiman watches the ball before making a return during his singles match against Eastern Kentucky’s Diego Asis on March 24 at the
Darling Courts.

O’Brien to defeat UIC junior Alvaro De La Fuente
and sophomore William Wale 7-5.
The other Panther to notch a win in River Forest was freshman Kaisei Kuroki.
After being defeated in his opening round
match against Valparaiso sophomore Brandon
Ancona, Kuroki won the first of his consolation
matches.
Kuroki defeated UIC’s Niko Wasillevicz in a tie
break (5-7, 6-2, [4]). The win was the first of Ku-

roki’s career as a Panther.
“I thought Kaisei and Logan had good showings in their collegiate debut. They both stayed
composed and played some good singles over the
course of the weekend,” coach Sam Kercheval said.
Although the Panthers did not have much team
success at the event, Kercheval made clear that he
saw some positive things from his team in River
Forest.
“I think the guys see that we can compete with

teams better than maybe the past few years but we
are at the point where it’s not just about competing
better,” Kercheval said. “We need to get over the
hump and win but we have the potential.”
The next event on the Panthers fall schedule
is the EIU alumni match Sept. 30 at the Darling
Courts.
Parker Valentine can be reached at
581-2812 or pivalentine@eiu.edu.

Panthers lost 3-0 as the game winded down
By Adam Shay
Women’s Soccer Reporter | @DEN_Sports
During Sunday’s 3-0 loss against Southern Illinois Edwardsville, the Eastern women’s soccer
team allowed two goals within the final 20 minutes.
What may be a solution to their fatigue at the
end of the game is substituting players more often. At the end of the first half, six players not
including the goalkeeper played all 45 minutes
with only five substitutions whereas SIUE had
only two players play all 45 minutes.
By the end of the game, SIUE had a total of
12 players substitutions in from the bench compared to the Panthers’ six substitutions. Sophomore Lindsey Carlson is a defender who played
all 45 minutes in the first half.
“Unfortunately, in both Friday and (Sunday’s)

Adam Shay

game we just
haven’t been
able to finish
our chances
in front of net
or even making enough of
those attacking
chances. We
need to work
on being composed for the

full 90 minutes,” Carlson said.
The forwards are the players who sub in and
out the most for the Panthers because of how
much they are running. There are also times
where the limited substitutions are based upon
matchups with the other team, or keeping the
team’s chemistry together.

“Sometimes there are good matchups on the
field in terms of who is marking who,” junior
Kayla Stolfa said. “I think that’s why we have a
tendency not to sub as much.”
Fatigue commonly sets in due to the hot
weather, which is what happened on Sunday.
Sunday’s sun was beating down on all the women
as some girls consistently played for 90 minutes.
“Unfortunately today at moments, fatigue
broke us down because then we lost focus on the
little details,” Carlson said. “It was hot and competitive and that had an effect on both teams.”
During the first half, the Panthers played well
besides allowing a goal. The Panthers were able
to shut down some of SIUE’s key players, such
as freshman Andrea Frerker and senior Emily
Grahl.
Despite losing both games this weekend, a
positive that can be taken away from both games

is the Panthers progression on the defensive side.
“On the defensive side of things, we have been
getting better at being compact and following
runs,” Carlson said.
When it all comes down to it, the decisions to
make substitutions or not to make them comes
down to when it is necessary in order to win.
With a 5-4-1 record this season, the Panthers are
doing well with their game plan and sticking to
it.
“Ultimately it’s what the coaches see in the
moment for subs,” Carlson said. “But we all
know individually we need to be prepared and
fit.”
The Panthers are now 5-4-1 on the season and
will play Belmont Friday at 4 p.m.
Adam Shay can be reached at
581-2812 or acshay@eiu.edu.
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OPINION | FOOTBALL

Receiver depth hurting football team
By Maher Kawash
Football Reporter | @DEN_Sports
It was the third quarter against
Illinois State, and Scotty Gilkey
lofted a ball nearly 50 yards down
field into the end zone and the receiver just could not come up with
it.
There is no reason to expect receivers to come down with every
ball, but that was a turning point
as the score would have brought
Eastern within just one touchdown.
Of course, there was other reasons the Panthers lost Saturday afternoon, but it is no secret that
they have struggled offensively in
its first three games of the season.
A pretty large part of their struggles has come from the wide receiver position.
There is a difference between not
having the talent and not having
the production, and it is still early enough in the season to say that
it is the latter.
The Panthers have just two receiving touchdowns in the last
three games, and that could also be
a factor why they are ranked second to last in the Ohio Valley Conference in scoring offense.
Eastern ranks last in pass efficiency after completing 54 percent
of their passes for just 432 yards
and one touchdown.
It is not always bad to not be
best in pass efficiency, but in Eastern’s case they rank second to last
in rushing offense too with an average of just 50 yards per game.
It is not to say one part of the
offense is more to blame, and
coach Kim Dameron stressed that
following Saturday’s loss.
He said every part of the team
needs work, but it is obvious that a
smooth balanced offense would go
a long way.
Alexander Hollins has done his
best to make that happen, leading
Eastern in receiving with 12 catches for 111 yards and an average of

BRYAN BUND| THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Junior reciever Alexander Hollins eyes down a ball thrown from redshirt freshman quarterback Scotty Gilkey Jr. The ball was just under thrown and Hollins could not hang on to the ball.

37 yards per game.
There is no question that missing Addison Bounds at tight end in
this offense is a big deal as he was
a favorite for quarterback Mitch
Kimble a year ago.
Now Kimble cannot click with
any receivers as drops are killing

the offense just as minimal time in
the pocket does.
Against the Redbirds, Kimble
was brought to the ground nearly
every drive and Eastern’s rank for
time of possession signifies that.
The Panthers have struggled to
put any drives together, averag-

ing just 29 minutes on offense per
game while the top ranked team averages about 35 minutes per game.
Now is the time for Eastern to
fix all of this though as its opponent this week, Southeast Missouri,
ranks seventh out of nine teams in
passing defense.

The Redhawks will counter the
run game often as they rank in the
upper half of the conference in run
defense, so Eastern may have to
rely on the passing game heavily.
Maher Kawash can be reached at
581-2812 or mwkawash@eiu.edu.

Men’s soccer team returning to Lakeside Field
By Vince Lovergine
Men’s soccer reporter| @DEN_Sports
The Eastern men’s soccer team
heads back to Lakeside Field for
the next couple games, where Eastern has played well so far this season.
The Panthers have two losses this year, but on home turf they
are still undefeated with a 1-0-2 record.
The last two games against Marshall and Evansville, Eastern has
been shut out twice, as it rides a
two-game losing streak, after going
the first six games without a loss.
While the defense has allowed
five goals in the last two games,
senior goalkeeper Mike Novotny
ranks eighth in the NCAA in shutouts with four, first in total saves
with 54, and Novotny ranks second
in total saves per game with 6.75.
Novotny, being one of the leaders of the team, wants to keep up
the results
“It’s a pretty cool feeling knowing I’m up there on a few of them,”
Novotny said “My goal is to try
and keep that consistent to help
the team get some more results under our belt”
With a two-game home stand
coming up, Novotny says home

on the road is where they have lost
both of their games this season.
Eastern has not been able to put
the ball in the back of the net in
the last two games, and Wright
State has not allowed a goal during
its three-game winning streak.
A.J Paterson has been one of the
Raiders’ better players this season,
as he leads his team in goals with
four, and points with eight, while
he also ranks second on his team
with 13 shots.
Sophomore goalkeeper Joel Sundell for Wright State also has four
shutouts, like Eastern goalie Mike
Novotny, but Sundell only played
in 650 minutes, while Novotny
leads the NCAA in minutes with
800.
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Sophomore Edgar Messa passes the ball to senior Zach Medwattage in the Panthers’ 1-0 over Saint Francis Sept. 8
at Lakeside Field. The Panthers play Wright State Tuesday at home.

turf is crucial
“Every game is a fresh start and
definitely coming back home to
our field the intensity will be high,”
Novotny said” You never want to
concede a goal on your home turf.”
Eastern and Wright State will
meet for the 12th time in program

history. The Panthers have an alltime series record of 5-6-0 and
looks to even things out in Tuesday’s match.
In last year’s meeting, Eastern
lost to the Raiders in Dayton, Ohio
in a low scoring 1-0 match, with
Wright State senior Eric Lynch

scoring the lone goal.
Wright State extended its winning streak to three games, with
its recent win against University of Illinois Chicago 2-0 Saturday
night.
T h e R a i d e r s p l a ye d we l l o n
home turf with a 2-1 record, but

The Panthers have had their fair
share of draws this season, as they
are just one away from tying their
Summit League record for five, but
at the same time are just one goal
away from turning those draws into
wins.
Since joining the Summit League
the Panthers have had three seasons
where they played five matches in
overtime.
Vince Lovergine can be reached at
581-2812 or vplovergine@eiu.edu.

